Treat yourself to tranquility...
Set to the backdrop of the sparkling Pacific
Ocean, Spa by the Sea offers guests a serene
sanctuary to discover relaxation.

massages
Whether seeking serenity, or to revitalise the body
and relieve tension, customised massage experiences
encourage both body and mind to relax with skilled
touch and techniques.

60 mins | $170
90 mins | $230

tension
release
60 mins | $180

pre natal
60 mins | $180

hot
stone
60 mins | $180
90 mins | $240

massages

wellness

A gentle full body massage designed to relieve
stress and promote wellness from within.
Using a sensory blend of oils, allow the dulcet
aromas to calm your mind while soothing
movements ease tension from the body. Light
to medium pressure.

Allow specialised techniques and firm pressure
to focus on areas of concern with tailored strokes
using a blend of Australian Kunzea, Clove and
Peppermint oils to aid in the removal of toxins
and release chronic muscular tension, leaving a
tired and tense body rejuvenated.

Relieve the unique stresses experienced during
pregnancy with a nurturing massage designed
for expectant mothers in their second and third
trimesters. Nourish body and mind with light
movements and subtle scents.

Bask in a full body massage using soothing warm
Balinese stones. Gentle rhythmic movements
stimulate deep muscle relaxation to restore
vitality and melt away stress and tension from
the body.

facials
Using only the healthiest of ingredients, Eminence
Organics Skin Care uses potent natural ingredients
that give premium, long-lasting results to enhance
the natural beauty of your skin and reveal radiance.
Our facials also include a sublime arm, neck, and
shoulder massage.

60 mins | $190
90 mins | $245

Curated by our skilled therapists and designed in
consultation, our Signature Facial is customised to
treat your skin’s specific needs. Featuring the finest
fruits, vegetables, and herbs of the season, this facial
will deliver an incredibly potent and active treatment
to reveal balanced, energised, and glowing skin.
Our 90min Signature Facial commences with a
welcoming foot massage to soothe stresses of daily
life and tension before your fully customisable facial
is delivered to unfold a more radiant and balanced
complexion.

marine peptide
collagen
60 mins | $190

fire
and ice
60 mins | $185

bright
skin
60 mins | $185

Firm and rejuvenate with powerful botanical
peptides and marine flowers. Promoting deep cell
regeneration, the Marine Peptide Collagen Facial
offers a professional-grade peel with zero downtime.
Collagen-boosting plant peptides and sustainably
sourced algae target fine lines and leave the skin
supple and luminous.

Detoxify and revive dull skin with the Fire and Ice
Facial. Invigorate skin with an exfoliating peel, where
the combination of a berry infusion and pineapple
extract deeply cleanses and tones the pores, while
spicy paprika heats and oxygenates the skin. Finish
with a cooling masque to refresh and nourish.

Diminish hyperpigmentation and uneven skin
tone with active botanicals. Brightening bearberry,
lightening liquorice, and soothing stone crop exfoliate
and infuse the skin with antioxidants before a
blueberry souffle is gently massaged into the skin to
unveil an illuminated and plump complexion.

facials

bannisters
signature facial

body
Re-energise with a full body treatment designed
to give you an all-over glow. Eminence’s organic
products cleanse, refine and hydrate your body to
reveal radiant, beautiful skin.

60 mins | $170

coconut sugar
scrub
60 mins | $170

stone crop
body treatment
90 mins | $245

Enjoy a full body exfoliation featuring rock salt,
turmeric, and lemon peel specially blended to reduce
inflammation and revitalise while teaming to smooth
and nourish dry and dehydrated skin. Finish with a
touch of lotion to hydrate and restore radiance.

Refine and smooth skin and increase circulation with the
tantalising Coconut Sugar Scrub. Combining the power
of raw sugar cane, cooling cucumber and rich coconut
oil, skin is deeply cleansed and exfoliated, before being
drenched in hydration to leave the entire body with a
velvety feel.

Detox and hydrate the entire body using Eminence’s
signature Stone Crop products. Experience a revitalising
scrub to gently resurface the skin, followed by a cooling
aloe-infused restorative wrap.
Whilst cocooned, unwind with a refreshing and
moisturising mini facial before rinsing and completing
your journey with full-body hydration, using a luxurious
blend including anti-inflammatory properties leaving
every inch soothed and smoothed.

tropical
escape body
treatment
90 mins | $245

Restore radiance with a head-to-toe healing treatment
using organic ingredients and specialised touch. An
invigorating coconut sugar exfoliation will gently
resurface the skin while a juicy mango enzyme wrap
nourishes your body.
Escape to paradise with a luscious mini facial before
showering and concluding with all-over body hydration
using an ultra-rich monoi cream to improve skin density
and emerge feeling smooth and serene.

body

stone crop
body polish

packages
Elevate your spa experience with a luxurious
full body journey, from soul soothing rituals to
energising encounters.

75 mins | $205

the spa
ritual
90 mins | $245

rejuvenate
2 hrs | $335

bannisters
signature
experience
4 hrs | $695

Detoxify and replenish the back of the body with an indulgent
back facial that includes a deep cleansing exfoliation,
hydrating masque, and hot towel infusion. Surrender stress
by starting with a leg and foot massage before working up
to the back, neck, and shoulders and completing with a
nourishing body butter.

Revitalise tired, dehydrated skin, and renew a fatigued body
with The Spa Ritual. Commence with a relaxing 30-minute
massage focusing on tension in the muscles of the back, neck,
and shoulders before continuing with a glow-enhancing
facial and a mind-melting warm oil scalp therapy.

Awaken your senses and nourish your skin with a full-body
exfoliation and nourishing cocoon. Whilst enveloped, allow
a scalp treatment using a cascade of warm oil to melt the
mind before restoring you from head-to-toe with a full body
massage.

Completely unwind in the serenity of our private seaside
cabana. First, we begin with a full-body exfoliation before
being cocooned in a wrap. While your skin absorbs the
nutrient-dense ingredients, your therapist delivers a mindmelting scalp treatment. Next, retreat to our Hammam
where the warmth of the steam detoxifies and energises. A
short break follows to enjoy your platter and organic tea,
with the sound of the ocean’s ebb and flow encouraging
deep restorative breaths. Finish your journey with a full
body massage and a customised facial.

packages

back
to bliss

hands & feet
Put the finishing touch to your spa experience,
the perfect way to complete you from head to toe.

spa
manicure
60 mins | $150

spa
pedicure
60 mins | $150

A luxurious hand treatment that includes exfoliation, a
hydrating cocoon and a relaxing hand and arm massage to
leave skin feeling smooth and soft. Finish with a buff and
polish of the nails, selecting from our range of classic colours.

Unwind with a relaxing foot soak, exfoliation and
nourishing cocoon followed by a leg and foot massage.
Finish with a buff and polish of the nails, selecting from
our range of classic colours.

enhancers
Add a little more indulgence to your spa treatment.
Elevate your experience with one or more enticing
enhancers.

skin fit
facial
30 mins
$95 add on | $115 solo

Suitable for all skin types, the Skin Fit Facial is designed to
leave skin feeling calm and hydrated with a refreshed juicy
glow. Skin will be deeply cleansed and exfoliated before being
enveloped in strawberry, rhubarb and acai concentrates
that promote radiance and rejuvenation.

30 mins
$95 add on | $115 solo

nourishing
scalp therapy
30 mins
$95 add on | $115 solo

revitilising foot
therapy
30 mins
$95 add on | $115 solo

hamman steam
room
30 mins
$55 per person
$85 for two people

Take 30-minutes to reduce stress and ease tension with a
targeted massage. Designed in consultation with you, your
therapist will dedicate their skill to one or two problem
areas to relieve muscular aches and pains.

A nourishing hair and scalp therapy to address dryness and
damage caused by the sun and sea. Using warmed oil rich
in vitamins and antioxidants to condition the scalp, relax
with a mind-melting scalp massage to stimulate circulation,
strengthen follicles, and promote new growth. Tresses
are then enveloped in a steamy head wrap to maximise
absorption while you are treated to a serene neck and
shoulder massage.

Immerse feet in a soothing bath and revitalise and smooth
with an exfoliation and antioxidant rich lemon peel. Follow
with a nourishing foot masque with aloe and caffeine to
boost circulation and hydrate dry heels before concluding
with a massage to leave you feeling blissfully relaxed.

Let warmth envelop you and allow your self-guided
treatment in our private Hammam steam room to relax
your muscles, detoxify and promote overall wellness.
*Available Monday - Friday.

hands & feet / enhancers

precision
massage

booking
information
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment to
complete a consultation form and enjoy a herbal tea.
We have a 1% surcharge on credit card payments and a
15% surcharge on all Sunday appointments. If you need
to change or cancel your appointment, please be sure to
do so at least 24 hours prior to your appointment time as
we have a strict 24-hour cancellation policy.

4454 7400 | bannisters.com.au

